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God’s Goodness Displayed in 
Jesus Christ: Perfect Theology

Whatever you think you know about God that you can’t 
find in the person of Jesus you have reason to question. 

Jesus Christ is the fullest and most precise revelation of the 
Father and His nature that could ever be made known.



Notes on Session 6

Jesus Christ is perfect theology.“

God is Good Leader’s Guide



Anything that you think you know about God that you can’t find 
in the person of Jesus, you have reason to question.“
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If we misjudge who the Father is, we will misrepresent Him.“

God is Good Leader’s Guide



Discussion Questions

1. Discuss the statement, “Jesus Christ is perfect theology.”

2. Based on Pastor’s Bill teaching, what was the primary reason that Jesus came to earth?

3. Review John 10:10. How can you identify the “fingerprints of the enemy”?

a  How does this passage help differentiate between what comes from God and the devil?

4. What did Jesus come to reveal about the Father? Discuss as a group.

a. How did God give us a picture of how He responds to problems?

5. Discuss this statement: “If we misjudge who the Father is, we will misrepresent Him.” Why is it 
so important that we know what the Father is like when it comes to representing Him?

6. How does Jesus’ interaction with the following two individuals reveal God the Father? What do 
they say about who God is?

a. Blind Bartimaeus (see Mark 10:46–52)

b. Woman caught in the act of adultery (see John 8:1–11)

7. Discuss how Jesus performed His works and miracles because He was anointed by the Holy 
Spirit. What does this mean to us and how do we respond?

8. What are the two conditions needed to model Jesus and operate in His supernatural power?

9. What should we do when we do not receive breakthrough and answered prayer? What did the 
disciples do and how should we follow their example?
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Activation Exercise: Following Jesus’ Example

The goal of today’s session was to clearly reveal that Jesus came to show us what 
God the Father is like. Everything Jesus did is an expression of God’s nature and char-
acter. He only did what He saw the Father do and said what He heard the Father speak.

The unchanging identity of Jesus as perfect theology is a constant invitation for you 
to keep praying, believing, and persevering for breakthrough. If Jesus is the ultimate 
revelation of God’s character and will, then Jesus’ works give us a very clear blueprint 
of what God would want done.

Today, we are going to ask the Holy Spirit to come and stir us to believe for break-
through again—not because of what we’ve seen or haven’t seen, but on the basis of who 
God is and what He revealed about Himself through the person of Jesus Christ.

Faith in Action: How Empowered by the 
Holy Spirit Are You Willing to Be?

Jesus set an example that could be followed; the question is—how empowered by the Holy Spirit 
are you willing to be?

Because of Jesus’ blood, you are completely and utterly cleansed of sin. You are totally forgiven 
and thus qualified to be filled with the Spirit and move in God’s miracle-working power.

Unfortunately, due to disappointment or lack of results, many have retreated from their call to 
represent Jesus through the demonstration of healing, power, and miracles.

The reality of unanswered prayers in our lives doesn’t change the facts about God that Jesus 
clearly displayed. We don’t try to pretend these situations or losses away; rather, we continue to keep 
Jesus as the standard and ask Him for a greater measure of anointing to be released through our lives.

 ■ Get alone with God and cry out.

 ■ Go into public and take risks.

Take this time of prayer and activation to cry out to God once again.

 ■ Pray God’s promises of healing and deliverance, declaring that they are His will.

 ■ Ask for a greater measure of empowerment by the Holy Spirit.

 ■ Pray for those who have experienced loss and disappointment—that the Spirit of God 
would bring them unusual comfort and refreshing.

 ■ Ask for the goodness of Jesus to be clearly displayed through the people.
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 ■ Ask for opportunities this week to get out in public and take risks.

 ■ Ask for boldness and empowerment to pray for those God highlights.

 ■ Ask for supernatural discernment and sensitivity to the Spirit’s leading.
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